
INSTRUCTION

Part of the steps suggest
two people install
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Main Components
Please check you have all the parts listed below

Table top Qty 1 (120*60*6.8cm)

Bracket Qty 4 (20.5*4*2.5cm)

Leg Qty 2 (66.5*21.5*9.8cm)

43

1 2

Foot Qty 2 (57*6.5*4cm)
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Fixings, Fittings And Tools
Please check all the fittings listed below

M6*15mm Screw Qty 8

M8*15mm Screw Qty 8

MS Allen key Qty 1

M6*15mm Screw Qty 8

¢18.5mm Washer Qty 8

2 m Power cord with plug Qty 1 

¢16.5mm Washer Qty 8

M4 Allen key Qty 1

Note: The quantities below are the correct amount to complete the assembly. In some 
case more fittings may be supplied than be required. 
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With help, place desk to                                                             
     upside down onto a 
clean flat surface.

Ensure the surface is 
suitably protected to 
prevent any damage to 
top     .

Assemble legs      to top        
     using fixings     and

Assemble feet      to legs  
     using fixings     and

Assembly Steps
Step 1

Assemble brackets     to 
legs     using fixings    . 

M6*15mm Screw Qty 8

M6*15mm Screw Qty 8 

¢16.5mm Washer Qty 8 M8*15mm Screw Qty 8 ¢18.5mm Washer Qty 8 M4 Allen key Qty 1 M5 Allen key Qty 1 

M4 Allen key Qty 1
Repeat for both legs.
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Step 3

Step 4

Secure power cable     to 
the underside of the desk 
top.
 
Connect the electrical 
cable from     to the 
sockets on the underside 
of      as shown. 

With help, carefully turn 
the desk over into it’s
final location and connect 
to a power source.

2 m Power cable Qty 1 

H

1

1

Attention:
Protect the 
table top well
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Step 5

Press and hold “      ” and “      ” at the same time until three transverse line --- are 
displayed, and the initialization mode is automatically entered, and the table will 
automatically run. After waiting to stop, it indicates that the initialization is 
successful. 

Press             same
time for start

Finished
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Wireless Charging Function
In the case of wireless charging compatible devices, please put the phone on the wire-
less charging indicator and check if the phone is successfully connected to the charging 
function. If not, move the mobile phone near the logo until the connection is successful. 
Wireless charging will only work with wireless charging compatible mobile devices.

wireless charging function

Desk Height Adjustment 

4

1M 2

3

Key4

Key2Key1
Function
Memory Key

Display
Window

Key3DownUp

UP:
To raise the desk height, press and hold the       key until the desired height is reached.

Down:
To lower the desk height, press and hold the       key until the desired height is reached.

Desk Height Adjustment 

After power on, it displays “L” 
Do not operate any button for 15 seconds and then display “L” lock Press and 
hold the “M” key for 3 seconds to unlock or lock the key

Lock and Unlock 
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It is possible to Memory 4 pre-set height positions. 
1. Use the      or      keys to set the desired height . 
2. Press the      memory key. ‘S--’ is shown in the display window. 
3. Press one of the pre-set height number keys      ,      ,      ,      . The number 
corresponding to the number key selected is shown in the display window, ‘S-1, 
S-2, S-3, S-4’. 
The display window will return to showing the set height. 
4. Repeat for each of the pre-set keys      ,      ,      , and      .
5. Memory location query: Click “1 /2/3/4” button in a short time, and the display
flashes to display the corresponding memory height.
6. Memory location run: Double click or long press “1/2/3/4” button, the desktop
will automatically run to the height of memory location, during running, any
key can stop running.

1

1 2 3 4

2 3 4
M

Programme pre-set Height

Press and hold “      ” and “      ” at the same time until three transverse line --  
are displayed, and the initialization mode is automatically entered, and the table 
will automatically run. After waiting to stop, it indicates that the initialization is 
successful. 
When the display shows rST or E 16, press “      ” and hold Wait 5 seconds for 
the controller operation indicator to flash “---11, then release, press “      ” entering 
the reset mode, the desktop automatically runs down. After reaching the lowest 
zero point of the machine, the desktop will automatically move up to a fixed 
position, and the reset process ends. 

Restore Factory Mode
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Electrical System
WARNINGS!! Please Read Carefully

Main Features

Electric Shock
Do Not Open

This symbol is intended to alert the user to the presence of un-insulated “dangerous 
voltage” within the product’s enclosure that may be of sufficient magnitude to cause an 
electric shock.

This symbol is intended to alert the user to the presence of important operating and 
maintenance Instructions in this user manual.
a. In order to avoid accidents, do not open any electrical covers. Refer to a profession-
al if the circuit is faulty.
b. Do not expose the unit to damp or moisture.
c. Keep the unit away from containers holding liquid. If any liquid enters into the unit, it 
may be damaged.
d. Do not expose the unit to dust or smoke.
e. If the unit will not be used for a long time, please unplug the power.
f. When using the unit, if smoke appears, or if there is a peculiar smell, please turn off 
the power, pull out the socket and seek professional help.
g. Pull out the plug before cleaning the surface of the machine. It can be cleaned with 
a damp cloth and soap.

a. Wireless Charger
b. Height Adjustable
c. USB Model input.
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Trouble Shooting

Problem Root cause Corrective Action

Display indicate E01 A motor line open press the up or down key again, it still exists,
please check the motor A connection line)

Display indicate E02 B motor line open press the up or down key again, it still exists,
please check the connection line of motor B

Display indicate E03 A motor over current press the up or down key again, it still exists,
please replace motor A or reduce the load

Display indicate E04 B motor over current press the up or down key again, it still exists,
please replace motor B or reduce the load

Display indicate E05 A motor hall fault press the up or down key again, it still exists,
please check the connection or replace motor A

Display indicate E06 B motor hall fault press the up or down key again, it still exists,
please check the connection or replace motor B

Display indicate E07 abnormal main power 
supply

cannot be eliminated after power off, replace
the power supply

Display indicate E08 A motor current abnormality cannot be eliminated after power off and need
to return to the factory

Display indicate E09 B abnormal motor current    cannot eliminate the need to return to the
factory after power off

Display indicate E10 A motor power device is 
broken

it cannot be eliminated after power off and it
needs to be returned to the factory)

Display indicate E11 B motor power device is 
broken

it cannot be eliminated after power off and it
needs to be returned to the factory

Display indicate E12 Abnormal learning position (relearning position)

Display indicate E13 over temperature protection (wait for temperature to drop)

Display indicate E14 A motor is blocked press up or down again, it still exists, please
replace motor A or reduce the load

Display indicate E15 B motor block press the up or down key again, it still exists,
please replace motor B or reduce the load

Display indicate E16 position imbalance refer to 4.4.1 for reset operation

Display indicate E17 key data loss (return to factory for processing)
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When a failure occurs, please refer to the following solutions, find out the presumable 
causes and solve the  problem, if these are of no help, please refer to a professional.

Contact the aftersales manager of the store where you purchased.

Technical specification

This product includes electronic components. Wherever 
possible, this should be disposed of in an environmentally 
responsible way. Contact your local government office for 
electronic components disposal or recycling options in 
your local area.

Trouble Shooting

Disposal

PROBLEM PROBLEM CAUSE REMEDY

No power display
Power plug not inserted properly. 
There is no power in the socket.
The power is not switched on.

The jack must be electrical.
Press the plug.
Turn on the power.

No wireless 
charging

Power not connected. Mobile device 
does not have wireless charging 
function.

Check power is connected and on.
Check your mobile device has 
wireless charging capability.

ITEM PARAMETER ITEM PARAMETER
VOLTAGE AC100V-240/S0-60HZ S/N ≥65dB
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